Fifty-three patients presenting for minor gynaecological procedures received caudal blocks performed by residents. These residents used the standard technique which relied on the "give" felt as a needle penetrates the sacrococcygeal membrane and the loss of resistance to air when the needle is correctly placed. The "whoosh" test was noted by the supervising anaesthetist who did not reveal his findings to the residents. A positive test consisted of a characteristic "whoosh" sound on auscultation of the thoracolumbar region when 2 to 3 ml of air was injected into the caudal extradural space. The predictive value of a positive test was found to be 78%, 80.7% and 97.7% (P< 0.01) for a positive "give'; loss of resistance and "whoosh" test respectively. Negative tests had no predictive value for "give" and loss of resistance whilst the predictive value of an absent "whoosh" was 100% (P< 0.05). Thus we conclude that the "whoosh" test is an excellent aid in the teaching of caudal anaesthesia.
Caudal epidural anaesthesia is useful when anaesthesia of the sacral and lumbar dermatomes are required. It is a difficult technique to teach as one of the most important signs of correct needle placement is a characteristic "give" or "pop" upon penetration ()f the sacrococcygeal membrane. 1 It is only with experience that the operator is able to identify the various tissue planes traversed by the needle. Recently, a "whoosh" test was introduced as a method of identifying the caudal epidural space. 2 In this study we sought to identify the value of the "whoosh" test in teaching residents to perform caudal anaesthesia. The "whoosh" test was compared to the "give" as the needle penetrates the sacrococcygeal membrane. A comparison was also made between the "loss-of-resistance" test and the "whoosh" test as methods of identifying the extradural caudal space.
METHOD
This study was approved by the Hospital Ethics Committee and informed consent was obtained from all patients. ASA I and 11 patients administered caudal epidural anaesthesia by residents were studied over a four-month period. These patients presented for minor gynaecological procedures such as dilatation and curettage, evacuation of the uterus, laser vaporisation of vulval warts and cone biosy of the cervix.
Intravenous access was secured on the dorsum of the left hand. Blood pressure and pulse measurements were made with the patient supine. Patients were then turned to the left lateral position and the sacral hiatus was identified using the bony landmarks of the sacrum. Residents performed all the caudal blocks with a 21-gauge needle which was advanced until a "give" was felt as the needle penetrated the sacrococcygeal membrane. Aspiration was performed to ensure the absence of blood or cerebrospinal fluid. Loss of tissue resistance to pressure on the plunger of the syringe confirmed correct needle placement. With the needle in this position, 2 to 3 ml of air was injected while an independent observer listened over the thoracolumbar region in the midline with a stethoscope. A characteristic "whoosh" sound confirmed that the tip of the needle was properly sited in the caudal epidural space. The auscultation findings were not made known to the operator who injected 20 ml of lignocaine 1.50/0 with epinephrine 11200,000 when the needle was deemed to be appropriately placed as determined by the "give" and "loss of resistance" described above. After 20 minutes, presence of perianal anaesthesia and loss of anal reflex were used as confirmation of a successful caudal block.
RESULTS
Fifty-three patients were studied. Mean weight was 57.2 kg, mean height was 155.8 cm and mean age was 42.8 years. One patient was excluded from the study because she developed severe giddiness while the lignocaine was being injected and the procedure was discontinued.
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 21, No. 4, August, 1993 Table 1 summarises positive tests and their outcome. When the "whoosh" test was positive, there was a greater likelihood of a successful caudal block than when either the "give" test (P < 0.01) or the "loss-ofresistance" test (P < 0.01) was positive. Neither the subjective sense of "give" nor the loss of resistance to air proved superior in predicting a successful outcome.
Outcomes when tests were negative are shown in Table 2 . The absence of a "whoosh" was of greater predictive value than either the absence of a "give" (P<O.Ol) or the absence of loss of resistance to air (P<0.05). As with positive tests, neither the absence of a "give" nor the absence of loss of resistance was superior as negative predictor. 
DISCUSSION
Caudal epidural anaesthesia is useful for surgery of the perineum and, at times, of the lower limb. It is unfortunately difficult to teach as the presence of a "give" as the sacrococcygeal membrane is pierced and the loss of resistance are sUbjective end-points. Lee described what was later called the "whoosh" test. 3 
Lewis and co-workers used epidurography in 26 patients
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 21, No. 4, August, 1993 to confirm the value of this test. 2 A search of the literature revealed that no study has compared the "whoosh" test to the other confirmatory signs already in use.
The "whoosh" test is especially useful in the teaching of caudal epidural anaesthesia as it allows the supervising physician to guide the resident with a greater degree of certainty than is otherwise. possible. Should the resident encounter difficulty, multiple needle punctures and injection of air into the wrong tissue planes may make it difficult for even an experienced anaesthetist.
In this study, we have found that the presence of a positive "whoosh" is more reliable in predicting a correct placement compared to either a "give" or loss of resistance. An absent "whoosh" test is also highly suggestive of a wrong placement of the needle in the caudal space, for more than either the absence of a give or absence of a loss of resistance. In the event of a placement of the needle in the subcutaneous tissue, crepitations can be heard.
Of the 53 patients studied, there was only one false positive and no false negative. Care must be exercised to avoid injecting air into a vessel or the thecal sac. The "whoosh" test is free from any additional risk as air is normally injected when loss of resistance is tested for.
We have found the "whoosh" test easy to perform and a positive test is highly indicative of correct needle placement. A negative test is equally indicative of improper needle placement. This test was significantly superior to both "give" and "loss-of-resistance" tests. In conclusion, the "whoosh" test is sensitive, specific and may be performed in addition to the other confirmatory tests. It is especially useful in the training of residents as it may be performed by the supervising anaesthetist.
